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Nel 2015 utile netto a 687 milioni di dollari americani 

e Combined Operating Ratio al 94% 
 

Milano, 24 febbraio - QBE Insurance Group ha diffuso i dati relativi alla 
gestione del 2015 che evidenziano un miglioramento della profittabilità, ad 
andamento valutario costante, del 7% rispetto all’anno precedente, in linea 
con gli obiettivi stabiliti all’inizio dell’anno. 
 
L’esercizio si è chiuso con un utile netto dopo le imposte di 687 milioni di 
dollari americani. Al netto delle partite straordinarie, l’utile è stato di 807 
milioni di dollari americani con un incremento dell’1% rispetto all’anno 
precedente e del 12% ad andamento valutario costante. 
 
Il margine di attività di sottoscrizione (insurance profit margin) è stato del 
9%, mentre il Combined Operating Ratio (rapporto percentuale tra sinistri, 
provvigioni e spese sui premi) si è attestato al 94%, migliore underwriting 
performance del Gruppo dal 2010. 

 
John Neal, CEO di QBE Group ha dichiarato: “I risultati sono particolarmente 
positivi se si considera uno scenario caratterizzato da pressioni sul pricing 
del mercato assicurativo, andamento dei mercati finanziari, rilevante 
rafforzamento del dollaro e persistenza di bassi tassi d’interesse. I risultati 
sono tanto più positivi in considerazione degli investimenti rilevanti realizzati 
in infrastrutture, tecnologia e risorse umane”. 

 
In allegato, il comunicato in lingua inglese diffuso da QBE Insurance Group. 
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Assicuratori da più di 125 anni  
 
Nato nel 1886 in Australia, QBE Insurance Group è un gruppo di assicurazione specializzato 
in Business Insurance e presente in 38 Paesi del mondo.  
In Europa, le attività fanno capo alla holding QBE European Operations con sede a Londra, 
nel Regno Unito, dove il Gruppo ha iniziato a operare nel 1904, originariamente nel ramo 
Marine per poi ampliare l’offerta assicurativa rivolta alle imprese.  
Solidità finanziaria e dimensioni del Gruppo sono espresse nel rating A+, attribuito sia da 
Stadard&Poor’s sia da Fitch.  
Nel 2015, il Gruppo ha registrato premi lordi sottoscritti per 14,780 miliardi di dollari 
americani.  
 
In Italia, QBE opera dai primi anni ‘90 offrendo soluzioni assicurative di diversa natura e 
complessità in numerosi settori dell’attività economica grazie a un patrimonio di competenze 
professionali e specialistiche. L’offerta comprende soluzioni di primo e secondo rischio nei 
rami RCT/O e RC Prodotti, Incendio e Furto, Elettronica, Danni da interruzione d’esercizio, 
Professional Indemnity e D&O.  

 
In Italia, dal 2007 l’attività è esercitata attraverso la Rappresentanza Generale di Milano (QBE 
Italia), guidata da Piero Asso. Dal 2008 sottoscrive in regime di stabilimento rischi in 
riassicurazione attiva facoltativa in tutti i rami, a esclusione del Vita ed è attiva nelle coperture 
Property e Liability. Dal 2011 è attiva anche nelle coperture Directors & Officers (D&O) e dal 
2012 in quelle di Professional Indemnity (P.I.). 
 
I clienti di QBE, oggi, sono imprese industriali e commerciali di medie e grandi dimensioni, 
professionisti, enti pubblici e aziende municipalizzate. L’attività assicurativa è svolta in stretta 
collaborazione con le diverse Unit europee, mentre la distribuzione avviene principalmente 
attraverso il canale broker.   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Per informazioni 

 
Chiara Di Troia, Twister communications group 
Tel: +39 02 438114227  



 

 

 

MARKET RELEASE 
 
23 February 2016 
 
QBE ANNOUNCES 2015 RESULTS (1) 
 
“I  am  pleased  to  report  we  have  executed  on  the  targets  we  set  at  the  beginning  of  2015, delivering an 
underwriting result at the better end and an insurance profit margin towards the middle of our target 
ranges. The success of our portfolio remediation activities of the last three years is evidenced by each of 
our businesses now producing an underwriting profit and, particularly, by the continuing improvement in 
the performance of our North American Operations. 

Net profit after tax was $687 million, down 7% on the prior year but up 7% on a constant currency basis.  

More importantly, profit after tax adjusted to exclude our sold Argentine workers’  compensation business 
and the one-off impact of other non-core asset sales (the basis upon which we published our 2015 
performance targets) was $807 million, up 1% on the prior year but up 12% on a constant currency basis.  

Cash profit after tax, which drives our dividend payments, was up 21% on a constant currency basis.  

Our adjusted net profit was underpinned by an insurance profit margin of 9.0%, up from 8.4% in 2014, 
despite significantly lower investment returns. Pleasingly, the 2015 adjusted result included $147 million of 
positive prior accident year claims development and the Group has now reported three consecutive halves 
of positive development.  

Our  adjusted  combined  operating  ratio  of  94.0%  represents  the  Group’s  best underwriting performance 
since 2010. 

It is noteworthy that we produced our result in the face of a number of headwinds, including challenging 
insurance pricing and investment markets, a significantly stronger US dollar and continued low interest 
rates. Moreover, the result included substantial investment in infrastructure, technology and people. 

Our operational transformation program commenced three years ago and, together with additional savings 
associated with the right-sizing of our North American Operations, has generated cost savings 
approaching $400 million including a further $126 million of incremental benefits in 2015.  

Operational excellence and efficiency has become an ongoing focus of our business with substantial 
additional cost savings anticipated in 2016 and over the medium term.  

In this regard, our 2016 target allows for a $150 million reduction in operating expenses intended to deliver 
a 1% improvement in our 2016 expense ratio. Moreover, we are developing plans to eliminate a further 
$150 million of costs in 2017-18, thereby improving our expense ratio by 2% over the three years to 2018. 
Excluding asset sales, this is expected to result in a total  reduction  in  the  Group’s  gross  operating  
expenses of approximately $700 million over the six year period to 2018. 

Our ongoing focus on operational excellence, coupled with a return to organic premium growth, should 
translate into meaningful margin improvement, positioning us well for earnings and dividend growth over 
the medium to long term. 

Reflecting the significant progress made over the past 12 months, the strength of our balance sheet and 
confidence in our outlook, the Board has approved a 36% increase in the final dividend to 30 Australian 
cents per share.” 

John Neal, QBE Group Chief Executive Officer 
(1) All figures in US$ unless otherwise stated 
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2015 RESULT HIGHLIGHTS (1)  

x Net profit after tax up 1% to $807M2 (up 12% on a constant currency basis) 
x Cash profit after tax up 9% to $893M (up 21% on a constant currency basis) 
x Cash profit ROE of 8.3% (FY14 7.7%)  
x Combined operating ratio of 94.0%2 (FY14 94.9%) 
x Insurance profit margin of 9.0%2 (FY14 8.4%) 
x Underwriting profit flat at $731M2 (up 12% on a constant currency basis) 
x Gross written premium down 7% to $14,782M2 (up 1% on a constant currency basis) 
x Net earned premium down 14% to $12,213M2 (down 6% on a constant currency basis) reflecting 

increased reinsurance spend to reduce earnings volatility 
x Positive prior accident year claims development of $147M2 (FY14 $152M) 
x Probability of adequacy of outstanding claims increased to 89.0% (FY14 88.7%) 
x Debt to equity of 33.6% is within our benchmark range of 25% - 35% 
x Indicative APRA PCA multiple of 1.72x (FY14 1.67x) with surplus above S&P AA equivalent capital 
x Book value per share up 6% to A$10.51 (FY14 A$9.91) or up 10% including dividends paid in 2015 
x Cash remittances from divisions of $715M (FY14 $770M)  
x Final dividend of 30 Australian cents per share fully franked 

2015 FINAL DIVIDEND AND DIVIDEND POLICY (1) 
 
The  Group’s  dividend  policy  is designed to ensure that we reward shareholders relative to cash profit 
and maintain sufficient capital for future investment and growth of the business. 

Excluding amortisation and impairment of intangibles and other non-cash items after  tax,  the  Group’s  
cash profit was $893 million, up 9% compared with $821 million for the same period last year but up 
21% on a constant currency basis. 

The final dividend for 2015 will be 30 Australian cents per share fully franked. Combined with the 2015 
interim dividend of 20 Australian cents per share, the total dividend for 2015 will be 50 Australian cents 
per share, up 35% compared with the total 2014 dividend of 37 Australian cents per share. The 
dividend reinvestment programs continue at a nil discount.  

Shares will begin trading ex-dividend on 10 March 2016, the record date is 11 March 2016 and the 
dividend will be paid on 14 April 2016. 

As previously announced, the Board has increased the maximum dividend payout ratio to 65% of cash 
profits, commencing with the 2016 interim dividend. The maximum payout ratio has been increased as 
the  Group’s  significantly  improved  earnings  quality  and  balance  sheet  strength  allows  for  a  higher  
dividend payment while remaining comfortably within target regulatory and rating agency capital levels. 

Moreover and commencing with the payment of the 2015 final dividend, the Board has elected to 
satisfy the demand for shares under the dividend reinvestment programs by acquiring any shares to be 
issued under the plans on-market.  
(1) All figures in US$ unless otherwise stated 

(2) Adjusted  to  exclude  sold  Argentine  workers’  compensation  business and one-off impacts associated with asset disposals 
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OUTLOOK (1) 
 
The  Group’s  targets for 2016 are as follows: 
 
Gross written premium  $14.2Bn – $14.6Bn(2)(3) ($14.6Bn - $15.0Bn at constant currency) 

Net earned premium  $11.6Bn – $12.0Bn(2) ($11.9Bn - $12.3Bn at constant currency) 

Combined operating ratio 94% - 95%(4)(5) 

Insurance profit margin  8.5% - 10%(4)(5)(6) 

 
We anticipate that global pricing will remain under pressure in 2016, although we expect overall 
premium rate reductions will be slightly less than experienced in 2015.  

Accordingly our focus will be on maintaining underwriting discipline and exercising strict cost control, 
while continuing to invest in our strategic growth and operational initiatives, in particular building out our 
data analytics capabilities and deepening our customer understanding and relationships. 
(1) All figures in US$ unless otherwise stated 

(2) Premium targets are based on assumed FX rates which are below 2015 FX rates (refer slide 25 in our 2015 annual results presentation) 

(3) Excludes an estimated $460M of M&LS gross written premium that is 100% reinsured to National General. Nil impact on net earned premium 

(4) Assumes no prior accident year claims development 

(5) Assumes risk-free rates as of 31 December 2015 

(6) Assumes a 2.4% net investment yield 

 
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER 
 
In  order  to  provide  enhanced  stewardship  of  the  Group’s  priorities we are creating a new position of 
Group Chief Operations Officer (COO), effective from 23 February. Colin Fagen, currently the Group 
Chief Strategy Officer, has been appointed to this role. Under the revised structure, responsibility for 
strategy will return to the Group CEO and the Group Executive. 
 
In conjunction with this change, Mike Emmett will be leaving QBE. Mike is currently Group Executive 
Officer, Operations. 
 
John Neal said “Mike Emmett has made a significant contribution to QBE over the last five years. After 
joining as Chief Information Officer for Australian and New Zealand Operations and Asia Pacific 
Operations, Mike successfully led our global transformation program including establishment of our 
Group Shared Services Centre and the achievement of synergies in IT infrastructure and procurement. 
We thank him for his leadership over the last few years and wish him every success in the future.” 
 
TELECONFERENCE  
 
QBE Group CEO, John Neal and Group CFO, Pat Regan, will hold a teleconference today from 
10.30am to 11.30am AEDST.  
 
Q&A SESSION (VIA TELECONFERENCE) 

-    To participate in the teleconference, you will need a touchtone phone 
-    10 minutes prior to the briefing, please dial your call-in number and follow the prompts 
-    If you are disconnected for any reason during the teleconference, redial your call-in number 
-    Calls from mobile phones will be charged at the applicable mobile rate 

In order to ask a question during the live Q&A session: Press 01 on your telephone keypad to enter the 
queue 

PARTICIPATION CODE: 152756# 
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DIAL IN NUMBERS: 
 
Australia: 1800 268 560 
New Zealand: 0800 466 125 
Hong Kong Toll Free: 800 900 431 
Singapore Toll Free: 800 616 2330 
United Kingdom Toll Free: 0808 234 7273 
US Toll Free: 1855 717 2650 
International: +61 2 8047 9300 
 
ATTENDING IN PERSON:  
 
QBE Group offices Level 27, 8 Chifley Square, Sydney  
 
WEBCAST 
 
The results briefing will be available for viewing as a live video webcast. To access the webcast, please 
follow the link on the home page www.qbe.com. Testing of the webcast facility is available via this link. 
 
- ENDS - 

For further information, please contact: 
 
Investor Relations 
Group Head of Investor Relations 
Tony Jackson 
Tel: +61 (2) 9375 4364 
investor.relations@qbe.com 
 

QBE Insurance Group Limited 
ABN 28 008 485 014 
8 Chifley Square 
SYDNEY  NSW  2000 
Australia 

Media Enquiries 
David Symons 
Cell:  +61 (0) 410 559 184 
Email: david.symons@qbe.com 
 

 

www.qbe.com 
 
QBE Insurance Group Limited is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange, is one of the top 20 global insurance and reinsurance companies as 
measured by net earned premium and has operations in 37 countries. 
 
IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER 
Any forward-looking statements assume large individual risk and catastrophe claims do not exceed the significant allowance in our business plans; 
no overall reduction in premium rates in excess of business plans; no significant fall in equity markets and interest rates; no major movement in 
budgeted foreign exchange rates; no material change to key inflation and economic growth forecasts; recoveries from our strong reinsurance panel; 
no significant asset sales and no substantial change in regulation. Should one or more of these assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may differ 
materially from the expectations described in this market release. 
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